Successfully closed business over $1.2 Million and influenced over $1.7 Million in software license renewals & new business for
a web infrastructure development company
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SMB renewals/new business team.
The team supports their global counter
parts by working on their renewal

Achievements


Closed revenue of $1.2 Million
in SMB deals for 2013
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6x return on every dollar spent



Year on year growth in quota
attainment and team strength

pipeline, qualifying opportunities from
the leads in their queues that haven’t
been able to call on and qualifying leads
via chat enquiries from their region.



Superior domain expertise built over 12 years of technology sales experience



Access to a highly qualified, experienced and tech savvy sales team



Increased operational flexibility through our unique sales and contract model



Faster setup and go-to-market



Consistent month on month and year to year quota attainment



Reduced cost of sales by up to 75%
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